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VISIT THE MR. CHIME, INC. WEBSITE: www.mrchime.com
To get additional information or answers to frequently asked
questions (FAQ), or, if your distributor or sales representatives
does not offer the many optional accessories or other models
available, to enhance or expand your requirements, please visit
the website to view your options and purchase directly from the
manufacturer.

CODE SETTING (Transmitter DA4T)

The digital coding switch is located inside the battery compartme
on the Transmitter (DA4T). Simply press in and slide the lov.
section of the front cover in a downward direction to reveal t
battery compartment. Use a pointed object to set each key ON
OFF. In the example shown in Figure 1, (for the transmih
DA4T), keys #1&#3 are ON, for your private ID Code. Then tl
on the unit with DATA Code#1 ON, and the alert sound "ding do·
with DATA Code# 3 ON. If you desire the other alert sound 't'chi
then turn OFF DATA Code #3 and turn on DATA Code# 4.
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Note: For locations that face directly into the sun and therefore

become very warm, the below installation helps by allowing the

DA4T to be placed back away from the heat and still provide
coverage of the desired area.
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Figure I. Digital Code Switch (Transmitter DA4T)

CODE SETTING (Receiver DARD)

The receiver (DARD) digital ·coding switch is located on the I
simply remove the clear plastic dust cover using a small poir
object, (like a paper clip), to expose the switches. In the exarr
shown in Figure 2, (for the receiver DARD), keys#1&#3 are (
for your private code and all the rest are OFF.

This example is:
ID code of#l #3
LEAVE 5,6,7 & 8 OFF
MODEL: DARD10019
FCC ID: KWE3383240002
MADE IN TAIWAN

RIGHT SIDE INSTALLAT ION

This device complies with Part 15 FCC Rules. Operation is subject
to the following two conditions:
(1 ). This device may not cause harmful interference.
(2). This device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.

Figure 2. Digila/ Code Switch (Receiver DARD)
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